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INTRODUCTION
By definition, "noise" is any unwanted disturbance in a signal. When we obtain an image, it may be contaminated by noise from various sources. Some important features of a n image will be degraded by noise, and we may hardly recognize edge locations, orientations or text,ures in an image. Because of such local ambiguities, a noisy image may reduce the quality of any subsequent processing. Therefore. de-noising is a n essential component of a n early visual processing system.
There have been many noise reduction methods discussed in the literature. T h e simplest noise reduction technique is equal-weighted averaging over a neighborhood (mean filtering). Averaging produces a n effect similar to that produced by low-pass filtering. Therefore, reducing the effects of random noise results in blurring a n image. T h e method of median filtering is similar to mean filtering in that it uses the local median instead of a local mean; a n d exhibits better performance for edge-perservation and noise reduction for speckle noise.
More recently, de-noising based on wavelet transforma- where i ( x , y) is an original image and n ( z , y) is noise component. It is assumed t h a t the noise is additive, stationary, and has zero mean. We chose white Gaussian noise in our model. T h e purpose of de-noising is to restore a n image that differs as little as posible from its original. Thus, we hope to preserve the features of a n image while smoothing noise.
h. A theorem for steerable filters
A function f ( z , y) is called "steerable" if it can be expressed as a linear combination of rotated versions of itself.
mliere ,j = J--i-.
Theorem 1: The steeriiig condition (2) liolds for function .f expanded in the form of ( 3 ) if aiicl only if the interpola-
wliere y i ( r , Q ) can be any set of functions. The reader is direct,ed t,owartls [5] for a foriiial proof of Theorem 1.
D E S l G N OF STEERABLE FILTERS
In this section we describe tlie procedures we employed t,o tlesigii our steerable filt,ers. iZ fuiict'ioii is steerable if it, is hndliiiiited in aiigular frequency and there are sufficient hasis fiinctioiis, v -h r r~ each basis function is generated from dilations arid rotatiolis of a single Iternel. 111 order to steer t,lii, filters, \rc' geiierat,t. first the basis filters. 1Sacli
Cilt,rrs were d~higrierl risiiig a polar sepamblc fkqueiicy st,ratrgy, by separatiiig !lie radial and angiilar parts oi' the handpass filters wlicr~. / J is t,lie radial frcquericy a n d 0 t,he angular frequency.
Tlie h q u c n c y pla,iie \\-as tlccoiiiposecl iiito t h e e p a r k : lon~pass, banJpass, and highpass partitioiis. 'rlieri we sub-531111)1t! ant1 decompose the lowpass 1)ortioiis i n k h m d p a s s '5: subportioiis recursively. 'The block tliagraiii is siiowri iri Fig. 1 . ' The filt,evs are ciioseri srrcli that eacii sirigic stage system (including lowpass mid bandpass parts) Fig. 2( a ) . Having selecf rtl a radial f r e q i i c i i c~~ hand. we divided tlie band into several oriented suhliaiids by inultipl~-ing a n aii- 
3(b), (c), (d), and ( e ) .
determined by solving (4) ~ yielding 1 4
T h e interpolation functions were
where Qi = ( i -1)7r/4, i E (1, 2, 3,4}. 
@ -( e ) Frequency responses of four basis functions for C.
In order to compute t,he local energy function. we need to find the basis functions of the quadrature pair of G(0) ( L F . they are the Hilbert transforms of each other). The Hilbert transform is related to the Fourier expansion of the image in that it has the same amplitude spectrum and a phase shift of :
. T h e Hilbert t,ransforrn G" (8) where 0, = ( I -1 )~/ . 5 , / E { 1 : 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 } . Now t81iut we have derived all the basis functions. we can construct, the steerable furictions for G(8). as shown in Fig. 3 , and 
its quadrature pair G H ( Q ) .
In order to find its locxl perceptual significance. we used an '.oriented energ>-" 
(13)
A and II were then used to modify the pyramid coefficients of outputs of basis fuiict,ions, by a nonlinear threshold funct1on.
such that a coefficient was retained if its local energy was larger and attenuated if smaller. where ci is the coefficient at the dominant orienta.tion, m i is the magnitude along that orientation. arid threshold T can be adjusted for distinct subbands. Thus we may reconstruct an image using t h e iiiodified coefficients +OD rv. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Next. \ \ -e shall provide two examples to demonstrate the de-noising performance using mult,iscalc steerable filters.
'The irnage is of size (256 x 256). The first example was t,he familiar "Leas" test image. The original noise-free image is shown in Fig. 5(b) . We added white gaiissiaii noise and obtained a noisy image shown in Fig. 5jc ). Then we decomposed the image using inultiscale steerable filters (up to three scales). The pyramidal representations of coeficienk are shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 5(a) shows its lowpass result at scale = 3 . T h e reconstructed image is shown in Fig. 5 (dj. Coi1iparcd with the original noise-free image in Fig. 5(b) , we ~' I . P S C ' I . . I I P $ thc feniiires while elrminntiirg t h e uoise! T h e SNR, of (lie original image is 12.6 dB. T h e denoised one is 20.8 dB! The second example is a frame from a functional MRI sequence. Fig. 6(a) shows the original image. Noise existed throughout the image and artifacts appeared on the surface of the object. After de-noising, the surounding noise disappeared and the borders of cranial tissues appeared smoot,lier.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper we introduced the propert,ies of steerable filters and their design for the application of de-noising. Using oriented information t o detect the features of an iinage appears to he a promising approach. Steerable filters which can be rotated at arbitrary orientations can more reliably find visual cues in an image. "Oriented energy" clearly helped us t o discriminate features froin noise. T h e pyramid structure of inultiscale stjeerable filters made the coinputatioii efficient, and the algorithm easy t,o implement. Experimental results were shown demonstrating the efficacy of de-noising.
The filt,ers used in tjliis paper were based on a design first proposed by Freeman and Adelson [5] . However, we remove noise by employing a nonliiienr fhrcsholding operatioil to the transform coefficieiits. In addition, we used an int,erpolation approach for the filter design that enabled us to avoid searrli in t,he multi-diineiisioiial space (scale space) [or filter coefficient,s. Siiice the filters were non-separable, JW iniplernented them in frecluencj-domain to avoid discrete two-diinensional convolut,ion operat,ions. Tliese tecliriiques may also be applied iii other applicatioiis such as stcrco matching, texture analysis, motion perception, shapc-froill-shadiiig analysis, etc.
[l], [5] , [13] . In addit,ion, t,lic inetliod is extendable to bee-dimensional xrialysis for volumetric spatial dat.a and temporal image sequences. Ackiiowledgemeiit: Sponsored i n part bj. National S c - 
